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KENMORE STATION, BOX 368 
BOSTON, MA 02215 

FANTASIA FAJR 1985 
Newsletter #2 

Well, here \-1e are just a few short Y.rel<s More the 11th Annual Fantasia Fair. Can a year really have 
gone by this quickly since our \\Qflderful 10th Anniversary Fair? Well, it has, and now we're off to what 
pranises to be another fun-filled\~. Enclosed is the 'l'bo's, what's and when's of the Fair: \o.e

1ll 
give you details on the ''where's" when you arrive. We've tried to plan the week to nEke your stay in 
Provincetown a namrable one. 

Chee again, the registration list is full of familiar narres, and srne new ones as well. It won't be hard 
to catch up on gossip or to nEke new friends at this year's Fair. 

Seminars and workshops will be led by professionals of the higrest calibre, and \-1e think you 111 find 

theseF~'~:bF~CISrart of your Fair experieoce. /I vfl. ~ 
1hls :::~ amtfilre: ~ ~ 

What to bring ••• Getting there ••• Financial Arrangarents ~ 111A~ 
••• M3nbership ••• Registration Headquarters ••• What to do ~ -
on Arrival ••• Accarodations ••• Orientation ••• Camnnications ~ 

6 
•A • 

F~::·ID Cards -rpN ~I 
Gladys Talbot Corset Studio ••• Allen Portrait Studio... ~v G ~ jf \ 
Muriel Olive's Fame Fashions ••• Elinor's Wig Boutique f ~" 

FAIR FCru£ 
Health Issues Sani.nar ••• Speech Improvaient Workshops 
••• \'lbrkshop for Spouses & Friends ••• Personal Growth 
Vbrkshops ••• CA.itreach Institute Seninar ••• Sociological 
Seminar ••• Legal Aspects Seminar ••• Fashion/Beauty Program 

FANTASIA FAME 
Fashion Show ••• CA.itreach Fantasy Eall. •• 1'8nFair Follies ••• 
Evening with the Town and T8G Supper 

FAIR RJN 
Whale Watch ••• Kite Flying ••• Welcarri.ng Cocktail Party 
••• Infonml events throughout the week ••• Videos 

DA1LY samJIB CF EVENTS 

Please read the rraterial carefully, and bring this newsletter with you. Arrive safely and with high 
spirits as you anticiµ:ite the rrost exciting experience in cros.s-gender living. 



ARRIVAL CARD 

A postage preifild postcard is enclosed with this newsletter. Please write your estirrated arrival at 
Provincetown (date and tine) on the postcard. If you can be specific to the within a few hours that's 
terrific! No other infonmtion is necessary. Mail the card as soon as possible - we need the card even 
if you plan to arrive the first day. 

F1NAL FAIR PAYMENT 

filly outstanding balance on your registration fee should be nailed in tine to reach the Fantasia Fair 
office no later than CX:tober 5. If for any reason you cannot rreet that deadline, you rmy p:ty at the Fair 
with cash, traveler's checks, M:isterCard or VISA. (No personal checks will be taken.) If you still have 
a l:Blance due on reninars you have chosen to take, it nay be Ifild at registration tine. 

CUr official FA.f'.ITASIA FAIR TELEHDIB NlMBER will be: 

617-487-07'::13 

The number will be in rervice beginning 2 R1 CX:tober 16. 

~tions or Problans 

Before CX:tober 15th, call 617-277-%54 (ask for Ariadne) 

As of CX:tober 16th, call 617-487-07'::13 
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Irn TO GEf TO PROVIOCEID.JN 

By Car fran Boston 
Take Rt. 3 oouth to Cape C.od. Cross the Sagarrore Bridge to Rt. 6, and continue on 6 all the 
way to P-t:a.vn. (Note: Ibn't be confused by Routes 6 Fast and West. These run next to the 
canal, and you should not use than.) 

By Car fran the West 
Take the t1:iss Pike to I-495 South (at Westborough). Take I-495 to Rt. 25 South (just j:ESt 
Raynham). Get on Route 6 Fast to the Sagannre Bridge, and then take Rt. 6 to P-t:a.vn. 

By Car fran the South 

By Plane 

By fus 

Take I-95 to Providence, then I-195 to Rt. 25 &>uth (near Wareham). The super higrn..ay ends 
very quickly. Get on Rt. 6 Fast and follow it to the Sagannre Bridge. Then follow route 6 to 
P-t:a.vn. 

Fly to Logan Airport in Poston. Contact PBA (Provincetown Poston Airlines) for flight tires 
and reservations to P-town. PPA is at the Fastern Airlines terminal. Their telephone mnnbers 
are: 

At wgan Airport: 617-%7-f:IYJ 
Within M3.ssachusetts: 617-771-1444 
National Toll-free: BXl-282-3197 

PBA has flights to P-town about every two hours. When you arrive at P-town, take a taxi to the 
Hospitality Center. 

Trailways and Greyoound have connecting services at Poston to Hyannis. iliange at Hyannis for 
the P-town bus. Contact either bus ccrnµgny for schedules and fares. wren you arrive at the 
P-town bus station, take a cab to the Hospitality Center. 

By Train to Boston 
AMIRAK services Boston, and the train arrives at &>uth Station. '!'railways is located adjacent 
to the South Station canplex. Take the bus fran Boston to Hyannis and then to P-town. 

Inv TO GEf TO 1HE .IIBPITALTIY CENTER & QIBJ<IN 

The Hospitality Center is located at O::ean's Inn, 386 Camercial Street in Provincetown. Please review 
the enclosed mp of Provincetown for details. 
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IIBPITALTIY CENI'ER, rnEXXIN & ClUENTATICN 

When you reach the lhspitality Center at O:ean's Inn, leave your luggage in your car! Your accarodations 
nay be at another site. Signs inside O:ean' s Inn will direct you to the Hospitality Center. Here you 
will be given your rocm assignment and directions to your accarodations. 

If the Registrar is busy when you arrive, please be seated and relax. There will be hostesses to greet 
you and refeshrents will be available. You will receive an infornation racket, an ID card which will 
serve as your admission to nany events, and a registration card for you to canplete. The registrar will 
handle questions regarding accarodations in any of the places "1ere JmticiIBnts are housed. · 

Clleckin Hours 

The checkin desk will be open Friday, O:tober 18 fran 2 to 8 IM and will be open for shorter periods of 
tine on other days (centered around the tine you indicate on your arrival card). If you find that you 
will not arrive at the tine you indicated on your post card, please call and let us kncM your new arrival 
tine so~ can nBke adjustrrents. 

L'lte Arri va1s 

If you arrive very late at night or in the unlikely event that no one is at the registration desk, don't 
worry. There will be a sign at the Fair's checldn desk with instructions for late-carers. You should 
also check with the Inn's desk clerk who will have been briefed as to how you might be assisted in these 
circunstances. The clerk nay also have a nessage fran the registrar to you in your fame narre. If you 
are accustared to traveling "en fame" then by all rreans care as your fame self. Otherwise, ~ suggest 
you crne as "brother" and nBke the changeover in P-town. 

ID Cards 

Fantasia Fair ID Cards will be issued to you at registration and will serve as your admission to shows, 
events, im-ties, OOn.quets, etc. We cannot be lax about requiring the card, so please be sure to have it 
with you at all tines. Vk will post reminders in each hotel to lessen your chances of leaving for an 
event without it. 

amNI'ATICN 

Saturday nDrning, O:tober 19 fran 9:X> to 11:00 AM is reserved for Orientation. This will take place at 
the Gifford lbuse. Vk urge you to attend in order to get an up-to-the-minute overview of the Fair, Fair 
programs, possible schedule changes and updates, individual co-ordinators and boutique consultants, and 
listen to the words of advice fran local law enforC€fiffit. It is the first opportunity to ireet all Fair 
{m"ticipmts and becare infonred on the full scope and details of the Fair. A continental breakfast will 
be served. 
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WHAT 'ID BROC 

If you arrive alone in a IECked station wagon wving a U-Haul, chances are you brough too nruch. lbwever, 
as nnst returning Fair-goers will attest, P-town v.mther is unpredictable, so it's best you be preµ:irecl. 
Aloo, if you are anything like the rest of us, you are likely to forget sarething, so here are a few 
raninders and suggestions in addition to what you already plan to bring. 

Foundation \..mt" (and what goes in them) 

Hosiery (and Woolite for washing them) 

M:lkeup, cleansing crares, polish ramver, etc. 

Fain gear (Good God, don't forget this!) 

Car or top coot 

Dressy and casual shoes, sneakers, boots 

Slee~ (We're planning PJ µ:irties, so bring your best!) 

Kick-around clothes (jeans, shorts<!?>, etc.) 

Swimsuit (for optimists, or for the fashion show) 

Neeclle and thread, travel iron 

Illum:i.natecl rrakeup mirror (there's never enough good light!) 

Leotards and tights (or loose clothing for the exercise 
portion of the Fashion/Beauty Program) 

Wigs 

Fornal attire for OOllquet and cocktail µ:irty 
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FAIR FR(X;RAi'£, SERVICES & ACTIVITIES 

Chtreach Institute-Olpe Irm c.ocktail Party 

Be sure to arrive :in P-town prior to 6 R1 on Friday, O::tober 18th and jo:in us at a festive and truly 
cooperative occasion - the Chtreach Institute-Cape Irm cocktail µrrty. This elegant event is an 

. excellent opportunity to be :introduced to the town and its wann, friendly atmJsphere as a good nunber of 
local irerchants and proprietors have been :invited to attend. 

Fantasia Fair Disco/tancing Party 

After dinner on &lturday, O::tober 19th jo:in us for a night of dancing at the fun-filled Pack Street 
lounge at the Gifford House. Live it up! tance the night way! 

Fashion/Beauty Program 

We'll once again canbine the bmuty course with a body IIDvarent and canportirent session. M3. Paula 
Nielsen will serve as co-ordinator for the canb:ined program. furing the ~ there will be sessions on 
hair and wig styling, canportirent and the use of ~ries. In addition, we'll have instruction :in 
body IIDVarent and its relationship to a totally fan:inine irmge. The program beg:ins each ~y at 9:45 
AM. Continental breakfast will be served each IIDrning. The body 11DVarent clas9es will follow Paula's 
initial nnrning presentations. Under her guidance, there will be a nakeup clinic on &lturday, O::tober 26 
:in the afternoon. We rope you l!Dke every effort to attend the Fashion/Beauty Sessions. 

Evening with the Town, T&G Supper 

0Jarlotte M., Penny N. and Flo N. are co-ordinating this event. It pranises to be a golden opportunity 
to rrret with IIBilY local townspeople. Supper is served t>bnday, O::tober 21 fran 6 R1 at the 
Unitarian-Universalist Orurch at 236 Camercial Street. A p:me1 presentation will take place towards the 
end of the dinner. 

Fashion Show 

Eve B. is coordinating our annual Fashion Show :in which our gals IIOdel casual, sports, and evening~. 
We plan to illustrate our growth :in dress:ing: fran our earliest longings to the present. The Fashion 
Sln" will be Tuesday, the 22nd, fran 8 to 10 R1. 

Group Discussions 

Wednesday night, O::tober 23rd, we'll gather :in several sm11 groups to talk about ~t's happened to us 
:in the i:ast few years, 00w we've grown, ~t we hope the future will bring: we'll share and learn. 
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Fanfair Follies 

Betty Ann L. , our inimitable producer, prani.ses that this yeBI' s variety and talent show will outdo all 
others (and that's saying quite a bit). Please read Newsletter #1 for details on row to present an act. 
Niela M. has offered to help with the cooching of individual acts. Thursday, O:tober 24 at 8 IM. M:irk 
your calendar! · 

OJtreach Fantasy Pall 

The Third Annual Fantasy Pall takes place Friday, O:tober 25 beginning at 9 IM. Sponsored by the 
OJtreach Institute, the Pall will include dancing, costl.llreS, and a contest to crown Ms. Fantasy Pall 
Derutante for 1985 and Mr. Fantasy Pall. Admission is $5 at the door to non-registered p:irticiJlIDts. 
Care as Par00rella, Scarlet O'Hara, Sally Ride or Ibn Juan's reckless daughter, or your favorite reroine! 
or hero! This event is open to all. 

Awards Panguet 

Saturday night, O:tober 26, will find us all sitting to an awards banquet. Fornal attire is requested. 
Cocktail hour begins at 6 IM and dinner follows. Details will be in the FanFair µ:icket you'll receive at 
checkin. Awards include Ms. Cinderella, Ms. Fani.ninity, Ms. Best Dressed, Ms. MJst Helpful, Ms. Fantasia 
Fair, Ms. Congeniality, and, of course, the <Aftreach Award. 
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FAIR Frn.M3: SEMINARS & \..rnK.SIIl'S 

Your Fair registration fee includes the Legal, Sociological and D.ltreach Seminars. 

Legal Aspects Seminar 

Naani O., a respected and qualified attorney w00 has co-led this seminar in the rest, will present an 
overview on the legal aspects of gender is.sues in the 003. She'll tren lead ·: discussion on the topic. 
A light lunch will be served at the Seminar, held fran 12:45 to 2:3J H1 on Wednesday, Q:tober 23. 

Sociological fuveloprent Seminar 

Tuveloping the necessary social skills to appear in public is very difficult - usually learned by trial 
and error, saret:i.Jres with disastrous results. The advanced crossdressers \'.ho conduct this seminar share 
their experience, tips, and teclmiques to help the novice handle nmt social situations, and deal with 
any problat5 that llBY arise. The health care professional will discuss dealing with crisis, controlling 
guilt, and row to survive canpulsion. A continental breakfast will be served. Saturday nnrning, Q:tober 
26. 

D.ltreach Institute Seminar 

The director of the D.ltreach Institute will describe the various activities in which the Institute 
particip:ltes. In addition to being the "architect" of Fantasia Fair, it is the only organization 
recognized by the nedical/psychological camunity. D.ltreach gives seminars and \\Urkshops for helping 
professionals, and offers a referral service to the crossdressers as~ as the professionals. These 
are but a few of D.ltreach Institute's UBnY educational function5. A light ltmeh will be served at the 
Seminar, held fran 12:45 to 2:3J H1 en Monday, October 21. 

In addition to the san:inars listed above that are included in the Fair i:eckage, the follCM.i.ng seminars 
and \\UrksOOps will feature noted professionals in each of their respective fields. Please note the fee 
for each of these \\UrksOOps. 

Personal Grc:M:h Workshop 

This w:>rkshop, led by Niela Miller, will again be b..o sessions due to the good response it has had in the 
p:lSt. Niela, a trained Gestalt therapist, leads a w:>rkshop designed to help t:OOse of us who are ready to 
explore feelings concerning personal gender issues. The first session is ~at. and the second session 
is Sun. (Q:tober 19& 2.0respectively). You llBY register for either or both sessions, and the fee is 
$35 for one session or $''55for both. Niela is available for private consultation. 

Workshop for Wives: Part I 

Tusigned especially for ~s to Fantasia Fair, Niela Miller will help you "let your hair down." 
Wives, relatives, friends - all t:OOse who are close to cross-dressers are invited to reach for a deeper 
tmderstanding of their w:>rld, to learn new ways to perceive tlaIEelves and their relationships. Niela, 
one of the nnst popular professionals to have held a \o.Qrkshop at Fantasia Fair, will hold the \\Urkshop 
Wednesday, Q:tober 23 fran 9:30 AM to 12:30 H1. 
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Workshop for Wives: Part II 

A:lired for those who have imticipated :in a \\Urkshop similar to tre Workshop for Wives: Part I, those who 
jo:in Niela :in this \..urkshop on Wednesday afternoon fran 1:30 to 4:30 will nnve on to explore thanselves 
and t:reir self-develo]llEilt. Assess your own and otrers' strengths. You'll \..Urk with drawings, 
fantasies, drearrs and otrer enrich:ing aspects of life to help you cont:inue growing. 

The fee is $40 to attend eitrer or both of t:re Wives' \\brkshops. Im objective of t:re t\\Q \..Urkshops is 
t:re develo]llEilt of a support net\\Qrk. Niela is available for private, group and couples 
counseling sessions. 

fualth Is.sues San:inar 

Verne I3ullough, Eormie I3ullough and Ari Kane will lead this \\Urkshop. The I3ulloughs have had rrany years 
of experience :in \\Urld.ng with crossdressers and crossdressing behaviors. Fonrerly at California State 
University, both are IXM academic deans at t:re State University of New York - Buffalo where trey cont:inue 
to speciali :re :in psychological health education. Held on Friday, O:tober 25 fran 12:30 to 4:30 FM and a 
light lunch :incltrled. The fee for this San:inar is $40. 

Speech Irnproverent Program 

Dr. Bud Heuer aga:in leads these poJclar \\UrksOOps. This year~ feature t\\Q sessions: Beginner 
and Advarx:al. , The beginner 1 s \\Urkshop will consist of one session with t:re entire 

group, and three additional sessions with groups no larger than four imticipants. Each session will 
last an 00ur and a half, and training will rover one or nnre of these aspects of speech: relaxation, 
resonance, pitch rontrol, pronunciation and articulation techniques, and conversational style. 

'Ihe Advanced WorksOOp is open to those who have previously imticipated :in a beg:inner's \\Urkshop and need 
no refresher rourse, but ronsider themselves to need nore \\Urk :in areas such as pitch control, 
pronunciation and articulation, and conversational sty le. The \\Urkshop will ronsist of six oours of 
:individual instruction :in private sessions. 
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1'filli FAN FAIR FACTS: MTir:FlLlNY 

Asooc:iate M:mbership in llitreach Institute 

All registered pntici'(Elts of Fan/Fair are Asooc:iate M:mbers of the CA.ttreach Institute for one year • 
.M:mbersh:i.p includes: Annual subscription to the Institute's quarterly newsletter; lCVo diSCOlll1t on all 
items ordered fran the Eook & Reprint Catalog; and advance notice of special programs, seninars, and 
'WOrksOOps. 

Cash, Credit & Oieck Policies 

We strongly recamBld that you use traveler's checks and credit cards during your stay at the Fair. 
Personal checks are extrarely difficult to cash. We will ronor your VISA or t<BsterCard for cash advances 
(a 5% service charge exists for this arergency service). 

Fair Rnne 

Th:! official Fair telephone number, in effect fran O:tober 16 to O:tober 27 (inclusive), and which puts 
you in touch with the Registratioo and Hospitality Centers, is 617-487-0758. Give this nunber to folks 
OOck hate oo they can reach you in case of an erergency. 

Fair News 

Th:! Fame Fair Drlly, delivered to your roan, will keep you infonred of the tines and places of caning 
events. Share items of interest with your sisters by subnitting copy (for the following day's edition) 
to the lhspitality Center by 3 R-1. 

Parking, Driving in P-Town 

All Fair facilities have limited imi<ing available to their residents. Parld.ng is oo a first-crne, 
first-served OOsis, and the Fair cannot guarantee cmice imi<ing. 

1lE'e are a nunber of public lots, sare quite close to our accmndations, and you llBY !Erl< as long as you 
like. These lots are indicated on the llBp you will receive at registration. Avoid p:nidng on O:mrercial 
Street for extended periods of tire, or M'lere the curb is yellow, as there are restrictions, and fines 
will be imixJseci by local JX>lice. 

1lE'e are sare JX>ints of interest in the area which should not be missed, and you llBY want to explore by 
walking, bicycling, or riding horseOOck. Feel free to drive and use your car for errands as ~ as 
entertaimelt. Th:!re are no laws in M3.ssachusetts prohibiting driving while crossdressed. You shou1d, 
of course, respect all traffic laws, speed limits, signals, and drive safely. 

Orurc:h Services 

Th:! fall schedules of P-town's llBjor dencmi.natioos will be JX>Bted in the lhspitality Center. Fantasia 
Fair pntici'(Elts a1oo have a specific invitation fran the Universalist-Unitarian Orurch, "*rl.ch is open 
to all regardless of belief. 
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• 

SCHEDULE OF DAILY EVENTS 

Please review the schedule for events that are important to you. In the past, people have 
a rrived mid-week and missed the event they most wanted to attend. Please don't let this 
happen to you. Unless otherwise stated, a continental breakfast will be served daily. 

DATE 

FRIDAY 
18 

SATURDAY 
19 

SUNDAY 
20 

MONDAY 
21 

TUESDAY 
22 

WEDNESDAY 
23 

THURSDAY 
24 

FRIDAY 
25 

SATURDAY 
26 

SUNDAY 
27 

MORNING 

Staff Meeting 

Orientation (9:30) 

Breakfast (9:00) 
Unitarian services 

& coffee hour 

Fashion/Beauty I 

Fashion/Beauty II 

Fashion/Beauty III 
Workshop for Spouses I 

Fashion/Beauty IV 

Fashion/Beauty V 

Sociological Seminar 

Breakfast (9:00) 
U-U Church services 
Outreach presentation to 

Unitarian Church 
Coffee hour 

AFTERNOON 

Registration (2PM) 

Personal Growth I 

Personal Growth II 
Fashion Show Auditions 
Follies Auditions 

Outreach Seminar 
Fashion Show Rehearsal 
Follies Rehearsal 

Whale Watch 
Fashion Show Rehearsal 
Follies Rehearsal 

Legal Aspects Seminar 
Workshop for Spouses II 
Follies Rehea rsal 

Final Follies Rehearsal 
Kite Flying Extrav. 

Health Issues 
Newcomer Checkin 

Makeup Clinic 

Fond Farewells 

EVENING 

Cocktail Party 
Video Night (Tent.) 

Dinner (7:00) 
FanFair Disco Dance 

Free evening (on your 
own for dinner & fun) 

T&G Supper (6:00) 
& Panel Presentation 

Dinner 
Fashion Show (8:00) 

Participant's Dis
cussion Groups (8:00) 

FanFair Follies (8:00) 
Apres Follies party 

Cocktails 
Fantasy Ball (9:00) 

Cocktail hour 
Awards banquet 
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